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THE BROKEN GLASS.
% llM  ^°U care*ess nian> you’ve 
!?i iff III been and broken your glass,”  
y  kf said a smart looking young 
%  landlady, with aquick tongue,
to one of her best customers, 
who spent the most of his wages at her 
husband’s house, and kept his wife and 
family in rags and misery.
“ Nonsense, missus,” said the man, 
Saul Hobson b y n am e ;  “ I liavn’t broken 
your glass.”
“ But you have then,” she retorted im­
patiently, annoyed at his contradiction; 
“jus t  look at that c rack ;  do you mean to 
tell me that crack was there when you 
took your drink? You’ve knocked it 
against something, that  you have—why, 
the glass is utterly ruined.”
“ All r ight,”  said Saul, pacificably, in a 
rather maudlin tone, for he had already 
drank a great deal.
“ Tisn’t all right,” said the provoked 
landlady ; “ i t ’s all wrong, and I can tell 
you, you shall not leave this house with­
out paying for the glass you have broken. ” 
“ Nonsense!” said Paul;  “ you know' 
me, and you ought to believe my word.
I didn't  break that glass. You d o n ’t 
mean that?”
“ I do mean i t ,” she said.
“ Bless my h e a r t ! and think what an 
old friend I am of yours;  y ou’d never be 
so hard on a poor fellow as that? B e ­
sides, I know I didn’t, break i t .”
“ You did break i t !” she exclaimed, still 
more angrily.
Then Saul Hobson grew angry in his 
turn.
“ Very well, missus,” he said sternly; 
“ what is to pay?”
“ Fourpence;  and ’twas worth every 
farthing of the money, too .”
He Hung down four penny pieces noisily 
upon the table.
“ There, t h e n ; and now the glass is 
mine, and I can take it home?”
“ Of course, you can,” she rejoined 
haughtily and sarcastically, “ if you’ve a 
mind to go filling up your place with poor 
broken stuff like that. Take in and wel­
come.”
“ There’s no welcome about i t ;  I 've  
paid for it and it’s mine.”
With these words Saul Hobson rose to 
leave the “ Three Fawns,” carrying in his 
hand the broken tumbler. At the door 
he met the landlord, who had been out.
“ Good evening, S a u l ; where are you 
going off to, m an?”
“ Home,” said Saul.
“ Home? Nonsense!” said the land­
lord ; it isn’t nine o’clock yet—you’ve 
been in no time at all, man ; w ha t’s the 
matter?”
“ I ’d better not speak any more in this 
house', for my word isn’t believed.”
“ Sally ,” said the landlord of the “ Three 
F a w n s ,” turning a look of annoyance on 
his buxom partner behind the bar, “ w'hat 
have you been quarreling with l^Ir. Hob­
son about?”
“ Nothng, Mr. Hart;  he’s broken a j 
glass and had to pay for it;  that’s a l l ,” 
“ I didn’t break i t ,” said Saul.
“ Had to pay for it? Give him back the 
money this moment. Is this how you 
manage my business when my back is 
turned? Don’t you know better,  Sail}', 
than to treat an old friend and a good cus­
tomer in such a way? W hat’s the price 
of a tumbler? Come back, Saul, and for­
get all about her folly,” urged the land­
lord.
“ No, thank you,” said Saul, not smil­
ing nor yielding in the slightest degree to 
Mr. H art ’s good nature and blandishment. 
“ I shall keep my word and go home.” 
So saying, he left the house.
“ You are a beauty to quarrel with Saul 
Hobson,” said the landlord, angrily, to 
his wife, and there ensued a war of words 
between the pair which we need not 
chronicle here.
“ T here ’s no sense in your being so 
savage, Mr. Hart,  said his wrife, amongst 
her other speeches; “ that man will be 
back in a few' nights at furtherest,as sure as 
my name is Sarah Hart .”
But the landlady’s p ro p h e c y  was des­
tined to be unfulfilled.
Saul Hobson took his way to the deso­
late, barely furnished room he called his 
home. His wife looked pu in surprise as 
she saw him enter. With dry humor, 
that she hardly appreciated, he set the 
broken tumbler on the table and said : • 
“ There,  Fan, what do you think of that 
as a bargain for fourpence?”
“ Fourpence, Saul?”  she answered in 
grave earnest,  “ it would be dear at a 
ha’penny. W h a t ’n earth did you buy a 
broken tumbler for? Surely we have 
broken things enough about u s ,” and she 
glanced around at the contents of the 
room, of which certainly quite a large 
proportion was unsound. Saul followed
his w ife’s glance, witk-a bittgr smile upon 
his lips.
“ Yes, Fanny;  so the tumbler will 
match.”  •
Wondering alike at the comparative 
sobriety and the strangeness of his tone, 
the discreet wife ventured no further re ­
mark.
“ Have you got no supper for your 
husband, F a n ? ” he next asked.
“ I’ve a bit of bread, Saul;  there’s 
nothing else in the house.”
He laughed bitterly.
“ And you didn’t expect me?”
“ No, I didn’t .”
“ Well, I  don’t blame you for that. Is 
it to late to buy a pound of bacon? there 
is fire enough to fry it, more’s the wonder. 
T here ’s a shilling, F a n n y ; perhaps you 
wouldn't dislike a cup of tea .”
“ Oh, thank you, S a u l ! ”
Fannie Hobson wras hungry and tired, 
and the prospect was inviting. She 
slipped out readily wondering and excited.  
She soon returned with the beacon and an 
ounce of tea. I t  was quite Wonderful, the 
alacrity with which, thus encouraged, she 
bustled about to make things comfortable. 
Tlv' warm savory smell. «nu the noise „ f  
the frying beacon as it fizzed and hissed 
in the pan, reached the children in their 
bed on the floor in a little recess of the 
room and they called o u t :—
“ What is it, mother;  who’s frying?”  
“ Mother is,” answered Saul Hobson, 
“ and if you are good and quiet you shall 
have a taste .”
Awe-struck at their father’s voice, the 
children were like mice for the next few' 
minutes, save a whispered comment or 
two on the prospect before them.
It  was a sight to behold that family half 
an hour later—the poor little wan, half- 
fed, scantily-attired children gathered 
around their parents’ knees, and eating 
ravenously of bread and beacon, with an 
occasional warm sip of tea from the basin 
which their father used, or the cracked 
teacup of their mother. When they had 
■gone back to their bed, warm and con­
tented, there was a whisper among them, 
and then nprose in tremulous tones—a 
little out of tune, perhaps, and yet surely 
somehow in tune with the angels’ music 
—tile simple words of thanks : —
“ We than k  thee , Lord , fo r th is  our food, 
Rut m ore because of J e su s ’ blood;
Let m anna to  our souls be given.
The bread of life sent down from heaven.” 
Saul Hobson’s eyes grew moist with 
blessed tears, and he was silent for some 
time. Then lie raised the broken glass 
in his hand and flung it on the fireplace, 
where it fell in a dozen pieces.
“ There, F anny ,”  said he, “ there’s my 
last glass a t  the “ Three Faw ns” —that’s 
the last glass of liquor I shall ever d r in k .”  
•‘Thank God !”
* * * * * * *
Eight years have passed away—eight 
happy years for Saul and Fanny Hobson. 
Slowly but surely the work of reformation 
has been carried on in that once miserable 
family. Almost the first act of its head,
when he had recovered all his pledged 
articles from the pawnshop, was to re ­
move to a tidier quarter  of the town, and 
to engage two rooms.
1 Being an able workman he soon re­
ceived an advance in his wages, when his 
master found he could depend on his 
punctual attendance ; and Saul began to 
save. He had ideas of bettering his con­
dition formed in his sobered brain, which 
in his drink-loving days could not room 
there. And now, with a small capital 
carefully and prudently accumulated year 
by year, he had jus t  gone into business as 
a master tradesman, with a light heart,  a 
clear conscience, and a happy home.
Best  of all, he and his wife have be­
come members of a Christian church, and 
are endeavoring to bring up their family 
in the fear of the Lord, which is the 
beginning of wisdom. Sanl Hobson ne.ver 
ceased to rejoice in those circumstances 
which led him to decide that he had taken 
his last glass.
tc e l la n v -
_ ^ Sr
The Sham Fight.
The following is the account of the 
sham fight at the recent soldiers ' reunion 
in Portland, and is copied from the P o r t ­
land Press :
The great event of the reunion was, of 
course, the sham fight, arranged to come 
off on Bramhall Hill. The parade was 
hardly finished before people began to 
flock to that locality from every quarter. 
At 3 p.m. the slope ■'of the W estern  
Promenade, from the Hospital to the 
west end, was literally black with men, 
woman and children, all wedged as close 
as close could be. I t  is no exaggeration 
to say that there were 40,000 people 
present.  Business in the city was en ­
tirely suspended in order to give every­
body a chance to witness the novel 
spectacle provided for their entertainment. 
From a spot about one hundred yards to 
the west of the Hospital, Gen. Chamber- 
lain, who directed the operations, was sta­
tioned, accompanied by his Adjutant 
General,  Col. I). O. C. Donoghue, his 
chief of staff, Gen. Mattocks, his aids, 
Cols. Andrews and King, his bugler,  and 
his two orderlies. There  waa also a 
color-bearer, who bore the flag and planted 
it fairly, in full view of the field below. 
T he  orderlies carried signal flags of red 
and white respectively, and it was by 
means of these the signs were conducted 
and the surrender made possible. In  the 
immediate vicinity were Gen. Howard, 
Gov. Plaisted and staff, and other dis­
tinguished officers. ^
From Washington’s headquarters the 
British are seen to the southwest occu­
pying a small knoll. Beyond, Fore  river 
curves gently around the plain something 
as described in the plan of Yorktown in 
Harper 's  for Ju ly .  In  the foreground the 
Americans are marching to get into po­
sition, while at the left are the F rench
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army preparing for the contest. On the 
right, and also in the foreground, the 
-artillery is stationed. Away in the east 
is ancient Stroud water, of revolutionary 
fame, and dark old trees that are still 
marked with the broad arrow, showing 
they were reserved for the Royal use. 
The French forces are represented by the 
Maine militia under command of Gen. J .  
Marshall Brown as Iiochainbeau; the 
A mericans by veterans under command 
of Gen. G. M. Atwood, of Boston, as 
Washington; the British by the Portland 
Cadets, three companies of the second 
regiment and the 7th Maine Battery under 
Capt. Stowe, of Dover, as Cornwallis;  
Gen. I. S. Bangs, of Waterville, Division 
Commander, leads the American line. Gen. 
Cliamberlain conducts the whole by sig­
nals from the west of Brainhall.
The usual delays in preparing for ac­
tion occur, and at 3.30 the presence of 
several of the leading British officeres at 
the American headquarters indicated that  
the non-combatants need be in no haste to 
retire.  At the French headquarters M ar­
quis Lafayette sits patiently on his white 
horse while waiting for the skirmishers to 
move and talking very good English. At 
4.20 the first gun is fired by the Amer­
icans operating on the English, and the 
skirmishers advance, while the British a r ­
tillery replies, and the British skirmishers 
are driven back. The French line then 
advances and the fusilade betwen the 
skirmishers grows lively, while the great 
white clouds of smoke are driven across 
the field. Now the mourned artillery ad­
vances and the British s?5 'y retire,  but 
they rally and advance, checking the 
Amercians for the moment. The firing 
grows rapid and a brill iant skirmish takes 
place. The short,  corn-popping like re­
ports of the musketry are strongly con­
trasted with the deep bass of the twelve- 
pounders.  The American lines advance 
with cheers and the French, advancing to 
meet them, move slowly but in fine order.
The British are driven back to their 
station on the hill after a sharp but de­
cisive struggle.
Next came a determined sortie of the 
British, driving back the French  and 
American lines. The  old soldiers looking 
on get excited and expressions like “ Give 
’em hell boys, don’t ru n ,” as if they 
would encourage their own countrymen, 
are heard on every side. The excitement 
communicates itself to the civillians and 
all press further forward as if  they could 
thus take in a better view of the situation. 
Down by the battlefield they even crowd 
upon the ground and impede the move­
ments of the French.
The British drive the Americans back 
upon their batteries, which are rapidly 
served, and, after a fierce fusilade, the 
whole line advances and the British are 
driven back on the run to their redoubt. 
Both the French and American lines 
make a brill iant charge up the hill and 
the redoubt is carried at 4 45 o’clock) 
amidst deafening cheers, from the allies, 
answered by the spectators on Bramhall,  
who take up the cry with enthusiasm. 
The British flag is hauled down and the 
French and American colors take its 
place. Now the military bands striks up 
and the allies are seen marching down to 
form their lines and receive the surrender, 
which takes place in the open field where 
the brunt of the battle has been.
The American army is drawn up in 
line fronting Bramhall with the French 
line  in front, and Gen. Washington and
staff, while Gen. Lafayette and staff oc­
cupy places on the left. T h e  British line 
headed by Gen. O 'Hare marches down 
the lines and O ’Hare gracefully tends his 
sword which is received by Gen. Lincoln 
on behalf of Gen. Washington, and as 
gracefully returned. The British army 
then grounds arms.
At 5.30 the lines break ranks and the 
veterans march back to cam p ; the militia 
to their quarters in the city. The Ameri­
can and French commanders all dressed 
in their brilliant uniforms, ride slowly 
down Congress street, receiving a regular 
ovation from the masses. The captured 
British officers were sent home in car­
riages.
The first battery of light artillery rep­
resented the American artil lery. The 
New York, New' York and Rhode Island 
troops, in reserve, were represented by 
the 17th Maine and Farmington and Gar­
diner posts of the Grand Army; the V ir­
ginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania troops, 
on the American left, by the 1-10-29th and 
5th Maine; the Light Infantry, on the 
right, by the Maine Veterans of Massa­
chusetts, and the Virginia militia, in the 
second line, by the Paris veterans. The 
navy was represented by the Naval bri­
gade with a Gatling gun near “ Moore’s 
house” .
All the commanding officers were in 
costumes of the period.
The affair w as an immense success and 
reflected the greatest credit upon all who 
were engaged in it. A good idea was 
gathered of what a real battle must be, 
and the gratification of all was evident.— 
The general remark of spectators was to 
the effect that that they considered the 
spectacle one of the grandest that ever 
passed before their eyes.
T o u g h  S t o r ie s  a b o u t  D r o w n in g . 
Dr. Mead, in his essays on poisons, edi­
tion of 1745, gives seme directions for re­
covering a drowned man; he also refers 
to a tract in Latin by Jacques Benigne 
Winslow', dedicated to the Royal Acade­
my of Science, which had for its title “ A 
Dissertation on the Uncertainty of the 
Signs of Death, and the Folly of Precipi­
tant Burials and Embalments.” In one 
instance he relates that a gardener was 
restored after having been in the w'ater 
sixteen h o u rs ; and a woman was brought 
to life when taken out three days after the 
accident. A still more remarkable case 
was that of a man w'ho lived to see 
seventy-seven years,  but who at the age 
of seventeen was restored to life after he 
had been drowned seven weeks ! These 
instances led Dr. Mead to look more 
fully into the matter, and it resulted in the 
publishing of his treatise on the subject, 
which volume is nowr to be found’only 
in old collections of books, such as that 
of the Redwood Library.
A beautiful young girl is confined in 
the Virginia State Penitentiary for horse 
stealing.— W hitehall Times. Been taking 
what was not her roan, eh?— Boston Jour­
nal o f  Commerce. Sorrel be her lot.— 
Worcester Gazette. She can console her­
self with the fact that “ life is but a span .” 
— Yawcob S trauss. I t  is a pity for so 
voting a person to be saddled with such a 
crime. I t  will have its traces on her 
whole life. Girls do not often show such 
teamerity .—P ortland  A dvertiser. A curb 
to her rein, as it were, and a bit of ro­
mance suddenly checked. But we must 
hold-back for some one else may desire to 
ride this hobby. W hoa! Emma!
The State Fair.
The Lewiston Journal says the trustees 
of the State Agricultural Society were in 
session at the De Witt Tuesday, com­
pleting arrangements for the fair. Last 
Monday Secretary Dennison opened his 
office at the store of G. B. Haskell & Co., 
Market Square, for receiving entries. 
He hopes that all exhibitors will enter 
their exhibits before State Fair week, 
which will greatly faci l i tate  his work. 
The entries for trotting closed Wednes­
day. Reports all indicate that there 
will be a large and fine exhibit of stock. 
We are glad to learn that the famou8 
Bodwell & Burleigh herd will be rep­
resented. I t  is probable that  the 
Blanchard Brothers, of Cumberland, will 
exhibit their fine stock. The indications 
are that all the space available will be 
filled.
M y  G o o d  W o m a n  —Why are you so 
out of sorts, never able to tell folks that  
you are well? Ten to one it’s all caused 
in the first place by habitual constipation, 
which no doubt finally caused deranged 
kidneys and liver. The sure cure for 
constipation is the celebrated Kidney- 
Wort. It  is also a specific remedy for all 
kidney and liver diseases. Thousands are 
cured by it every month. Try  it at once. 
— Toledo Blade.
B e e n  Aw a y .— “ H e llo !  Is th a t y o u ? ” 
“ Y es .”
“ Been off on a vacation?”
“ Yes.”
“ Feel better?”
“ No.”
‘ Gain any flesh?”
“ N ik ”
“ Tent  out?”
“ No.”
“ Go fishing?”
“ No.”
“ Did you sail or row?”
“ No.”
“ Nice at the hotel?”
“ No.”
“ Go in swimming?”
“ No.”
“ What did you go for?”
“ I dun no.”— D etroit Free Press.
S u f f e r in g  W o m a n .—There  is but a 
very small proportion of the women of 
this nation that  do not suffer from some 
of the diseases for which Kidney-Wort is 
specific. When the bowels have become 
costive, headache torments,  kidneys out 
of fix, or piles distress, take a package, 
and its wonderful tonic and renovating 
power will cure you and give new life.— 
Watchman.
A Washington fish story : “ A bass 
weiging one pound in 1880 was returned 
to the Potomac with a small sleigh-bell 
attached to its tail with a wire. A few 
days ago it was caught, with the bell still 
attached, the fish weighing six pounds. 
This may seem like a fish story, hut some 
of our readers will remember that a one- 
pound bass, caught in the Eastern branch 
five years ago, was returned to the water 
with a penny tin-whistle attached to its 
tail. Three  years later the bass was 
caught near the same spot. I t  still weigh­
ed a pound, but the whistle had grown in- I 
to a fog-horn.”— Picayune.
DANFORTH, Me., Aug. 9, 18S1.
J .  W. Kittredge— Dear Sir : Inclosed 
find one dollar, for which please send me 
one bottle of “ E l ix ir  o f  L i f e  R o o t . ”  I t  
is the best medicine in the world.
Y ours, &c., II. W . L y o n s .
A beautiful example of the force of 
habit is to see a teetotaller fill a cup at a 
drinking fountain and dreamily blow the 
froth off the innocent water before drink­
ing.
Greenvale House.
A t th e  Head o f R angeley  Lake.
This house is the  headquarters 
j  for F isherm en and Tourists, th ree  
B  miles n earer th e  depot a t Ph il- 
■  lips th an  any o th er hotel a t th e  
Lakes. Passengers fo r Mt. View', Ind ian  
Rock, U pper Dam, Parm aohenee Lake, and 
all points on th e  lower lakes can save th ree  
miles staging by tak ing  th e  S team er from  
th is house. G uests who v’ish to reach the  
S team er Oquossoc, a t H aines’ L anding a t 8% 
o ’clock, a. m., can do so from  th is house.
The stage from  Phillips arrives daily, giv­
ing passengers who wish to  go down the 
Lake am ple tim e for d inner. The stage for 
K ennebago Lake leaves th is house daily on 
arrival of stage from  Phillips. Good accom ­
m odations for Sum m er boarders, and prices 
reasonable. Livery stable connected .
Greenvale, Me. GEO. M. ESTY, P rop’r,
C A M P S  B E M IS !
Ten in num ber, are pleasantly  s itua ted  on 
th e  shore of M ooselookm eguntic Lake (of 
the  Kangelev group), a t the  en trance  of Be- 
inis S tream  Each Camp is bu ilt of logs and 
lined w ith b irch -bark  and has a sitting-room  
w ith  a large b rick  fireplace, and one or tw o 
sleeping-room s. The la tte r  are supplied 
w ith p a ten tsp rin g  beds and good m attresses.
Here th e  sportsm an is near as good fishing 
and hun ting  as anyw here in the  Rangeley 
Region. W ithin a three-m ile  walk are  th e  
fou r ponds, fam ous for t l ie i r 't r n u t ;  and 
Merallock Pond, ab u ndan t in ducks, and fre­
quented  by deer. S team er “ Oquossoc” will 
m ake daily trip s  to  cam p, from Indian Hock 
and U pper Dam. The steam er “C upsuotic” 
will run  up to  C upsuptic Falls on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, to  accom m odate 
Parrnachenee travel.
Board a t Camps Bernis— two dollars per 
clay. Ten dollars per w'eek th rough  Ju ly  
and A ugust. Capt. FRED C. BARKER,
Manager.
M ount)  Blue) House!)
At Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGR0VE, Propr.
A  This house is pleasantly  situ a t- 
4w»VffijBked, fou r m iles from  Phillips viJ- 
jkjSipprjf iii£B lage, on a good road,rem ote from 
o ther hab itations. Good path  
and  easy ascen t to  the top of th e  m ountain , 
where a m ost m agnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Blue Pond and stream s near by afford 
the  best of T ro u t Fishing.
Hotel charges very reasonable, and 
facilities excellent. Make it in your way to 
visit th is fam ous re tre a t. 3(>tf
M ountain V iew H ouse)
A t th e  o u tle t of
R A N C E L E Y  L A K E
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW  HOUSE is locat­
ed a t th e  o u tle t of Rangeley L ake, close to  
th e  S team boat landing, and in close proxim ­
ity  to  th e  best T ro u t F ishing in Maine. 1)4 
mile from Ind ian  Rock. P a rtie s  furnished 
with Boats and guides a t sh o rt notice and 
reasonable rates. Six new room s added th is  
spring  and bouse rearranged and refitted  
th ro u g h o u t. New spring  beds and hair m at­
tresses in every sleeping-room . Send for 
circulars. 39
R a n g e l e y i | ake) H ouse)
Rangeley Village Me.
T H E LARGEST HOTEL a t 
the  Lakes; p leasantly  s itu a t­
ed a t  Rangeley Village. 
S tage from Phillips arrives 
daily in tim e fo r d inner. 
K ennebago Lake Stage leaves th is house 
daily, on arrival of stage from Phillips. 
T hree  m iles sh o rte r  rou le  th an  any o ther. 
S team boat stops a t th is  place over n ight. 
Guests from  th is house can leave on th e  
boat daily, a t 7 a. m. and I p. m., for Indian 
Rock. Soule’s Camp, and all points down 
the Lakes. Sum m er B oarders will he ac­
com m odated on reasonable term s. A good 
S table is connected  w ith th is house.
39 J .  A. BURKE, P ro p ’r.
Oquossoc House,
RAN GELEY V ILLA G E,
George Oakes, Proprietor.
The subscriber has leased the 
i above H ouse, and it  is opened 
! fo r Sportsm en and Sum m er trav- 
• el. The above H ouse is w ithin 
th ree  m inu tes travel of th e  S team boat L and­
ing, and is the  m ost convenien t for those 
th a t  are going to and from  Kennebago Lake 
to  stop  and tak e  dinner. We have a  good 
stable connected  w ith th e  house, and horses 
to  let.
37 GEORGE OAKES, P rop ’r.
Rangeley, May hi, 1881.
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F a r m  <fe H o u s e h o l d .
The Cost of a Pound of Butter.
The Newr York Weekly Times inquires : 
“ W hat does a pound of butter cost?” 
What dairyman can gire a precise answer 
to this question? And if we should put it 
in this way, What ought a pound of butter  
to cost? we should present a poser, not 
only to the dairyman, but to all the 
agricultural experimentstations now exist­
ing or in embryo. But these are very 
pertinent  questions, because it is in the 
choice and use of the feed that  profit and 
loss lies, and who can say what food, 
and which method of feeding it, produces 
the most favorable results. I  have been 
feeding cows experimentally for years, 
and although I  have made up my mind 
which methods are best for me, I could 
not say positively that one or the other 
would behest for another dairyman. The 
most costly food for a cow is hay and corn- 
meal and wheat middlings. With hay at 
one cent a pound and corn and middlings 
at 1 1-4 cents it will cost to feed a cow 
fifteen cents for hay per day and 7 1 -2 cents 
for meal—in all, 22 1-2 cents. A cow 
that will make 240 pounds of butter in a 
year will cost at least $60. She will repay 
her own cost in calves and her carcass 
when twelve years old, so that to pay for 
her feed will cost $81 yearly, if it is pur­
chased, and if it is provided by the farm 
it comes to the same end, for the feed 
might be sold; and against this there are 
250 pounds of butter, worth, at the market 
prices for the best quality, about $50 net. 
Now’ what should this butter cost? I f  the 
cow is at pasture for six mouths of the 
year, the pasture will be w'orth, at $60 an 
acre for the land and four acres to the 
cow, in interest alone, $8.50; taxes will 
add at least $2 an acre more ; so that with 
the Winter feeding the cost in all will be 
$53.9o, and the skimmed milk and 
manure may pay for the labor. T hen  can 
a pound of butter be made for less than 
twenty-five cents? and, if not, the dairy­
man is not likely to be troubled about the 
high price of four per-cents.  But what of 
the dairyman w’hose cows will make but 
150 pounds o fbu tte r  in a year, and whose 
butter causes the nose of the commission 
man to turn upwards? How do they live, 
and how much do they earn per day? '’
W o r d s  f o r  Y o u n g  Mkn .— “ You are 
the architects of your own fortunes. Bely 
upon your own strength of body and s o u l ; 
take for your motto self-reliance, honesty 
and industry; for your stars faith, perse- 
verence and p lu ck ; and inscribe on your 
banner,  ‘Be ju s t  and fear not.’ D on 't  
take too much advice; stay at the helm 
and steer your own ship. Strike out. 
Think well of yourselves. F ire  above the 
mark you intend to hit. Assume your 
position. Don’t practice excessive 
humility. You can’t get above your level, 
water don’t run up hill, Pu t  potatoes in a 
cart over a rough road, and the sm aller  
ones will go to the bottom. Energy, in 
vincible determination, with the right 
motive, are the levers that move the 
world. The art of commanding is to take 
a fair share of the world. Activity costs 
nothing and buys everything.’’
A run in the pasture at night will be 
beneficial for a working team.
Give milch cows extra feed as soon as 
signs of falling off are seen.
Terrible Accident
Necessitating a Surgical Operation—Lov­
ing Mother Attempts to take Pair 
of Shears from her child. 
P A R E N T S  B E  C A R E F U L .
Domestic accidents are common to wo­
men, and some of them are very serious. 
Mrs. W arner, of South Romlout, N. Y., 
some weeks ago attempted to take from 
her child a pair shears with which it was 
playing. A slight struggle ensued, in which 
the point of the shears entered Mrs. W ar­
ner’s lefteye, entirely destroying the sight. 
Her family physician did what he could, 
but inlensly painful inflammation arose, 
which, by sympathy, threatened the loss 
of the other eye. Total blindness to a 
woman having the care of a household is 
an irretrievable calamity. In  this strait 
Mrs. W— applied to the well-known and 
skillful Surgeon, Dr. D a vid  Kennedy, of 
Rondout,  N. Y., who removed the injured 
eye by a very successful operation, setting 
aside all danger of further harm to the 
other eye. But, owing to pain and men­
tal distress, her system needed a tonic and 
restorative medicine. To do this work 
the Doctor prescribed “ Kenndy's Favorite 
Remedy,’’ which sustained its reputation 
and laid a sure foundation for health.
Dr. K ennedy’s “ F avorite  R em edy” re­
moves all im purities from  th e  blood, regu­
lates th e  L iver and Kidneys. Cures Consti­
pation , and all diseases and w eaknesses pe­
cu liar to  Fem ales. I t  is fo r sale by all our 
d ruggists a t ONE DOLLAR a b o ttle . 4t49
ONCE M O RE!
A N O T H E R
NewStock
T H E
JL
Larger than Ever Before,
Spring Overcoats, 
pring Suits,
Latest Styles,
All Nobby and Sure to Please.
Hats, H ats!
THE NEATEST OUT.
Gent’sFum ishings
AND NECKWEAR.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
E v e r y  a f fe c t io n  o f  th e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
in c lu d in g
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITESi
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
DO NOT B E  D E C E IV E D  by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper. 
50 C ents an d  SI.OO a  B ottle . 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
tor, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
wOOLENS!
T he B est S tock E ver in T ow n.
Gutting & Making
BY HENRY W. TRUE.
T H E  G R E A T
B U R L I N G T O N  R O U T E .
S3P~No o th er line ru n s  T hree Through Pas­
senger T rains Daily betw een Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. 
Joseph , A tchison, T opeka and K ansas City. 
D irect connections fo r  all poin ts in Kansas, 
N ebraska, Colorado, W yoming, M ontana, Ne­
vada, New Mexico, A rizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most C om forta­
ble Route via Hannibal to  F o rt Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, H ouston, A ustin, San A ntonio, Galves­
ton  and all po in ts in Texas.
The unequalcd inducem ents offered by th is 
Line to  T ravelers and T ourists, a re  as follows: 
The celebrated  Pullm an  (16-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run  only on th is Line, C., B. & 
Q. P alace Drawing-Room Cars, with H orton’s 
Reclining Chairs. No e x tra  charge fo r Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The fam ous C., B. & Q. 
P alace Dining Cars. G orgeous Sm oking Cars 
fitted with E legant High-Backed R attan  Re­
volving Chairs fo r th e  exclusive use of first- 
class passengers.
S teel T rack and S uperior E quipm ent, com­
bined with th e ir G reat Through Car A rrange­
m ent, m akes this, above all others, the  favo rite  
R oute to  the  South, South-W est, and th e  F a r  
W est.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort.
T hrough T ickets via th is C elebrated Line 
fo r  sale a t all offices in th e  U nited  S tates and 
Canada.
All inform ation  about R ates o f Fare, Sleep­
ing Car A ccom m odations, T im e Tables, &c., 
will be cheerfu lly  g iven by applying to  
J .  Q. A. BEAN, G en’l E aste rn  A gent,
306 W ashington St., Boston, Mass, 
an d  317 Broadw ay, N ew  York.
P e r c iv a l  L o w e l l * Gen. P a ss , A g t., Chicago.
T. J .  P o t t e r , G e n era l M an ag er, Chicago.
B .  T .  I P j A X L I L E n ,
P hillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jewe er !
A N D D E A L E R  IN
Watclies tfc Cloclrs.
E-iF’-R epairing  F ine  W atches a specialty
Over 25 years experience. W atch Cases pol­
ished w ith o u t ex tra  charge. 3-52*
WALL P A P E R S  &  Borders,
J. E- Xj 2k X> U ,
Millwright and Machinist,
G A R D IN ER. - - - M AINE,
AGENT for “ B u rn h am ’s”  S tan d ard  T u r­bine W aterw heel, also a large lo t of 2d 
and wheels, geers, &e., fo r sale low er tli; n 
th e  low est. F lo u r and g ristm ills a special­
ty . Send fo r prices before p u rch asin g . 23
A L E  N E W ,
And m  S e ll T hem  a t W ho lesa le  P rices .
N O T IC E ,
The May School. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti-
cles, Perfumeries, School 
Books; a New Lot of 
Fancy Stationery 
JUST IN.
HA V ING disposed of th e  g rea te r part of th e  Livery Stock of the  late C. C. Bangs, 
1 am now ready to  sell a liorse, carriage, har­
ness, sleigh or pung, singly, or to  sell all th a t 
is le ft in a  lo t as I can find a purchaser. The 
sooner von appl> th e  b e tte r  your chance for 
a trad e  will be. ELIAS FIELD , A dm ’r.
T he M isses M ay have  
deeidetl to m ove ih e ir  
school I’rem F arm ington  
to Strong.
FALL TERM commences Tuesday, Sept. 
6th, and continues 12 weeks.
TUITION, from 40 to 60 cts. per week. 
BOARD in the family of the Principal 
on reasonable terms.
PUPILS expected to attend the whole 
term.
For fu rth e r  particu lars address 
n / E i s a  J .  H .  M a y ,
7t46 Farm ington . Maine.
Charles H, Vining, D ealer in
W ool. H ides and Skins. Office in s to re  
form erly occupied by J . W, P orte r.
S trong, Me., April 9,1880. 6m31
T / k U r i n n A  ■ We keep Only th e !  
1  O D c I C C O  ■ lies'., and as tine a 
line of Im ported  and Do- 
m estic CIGARS as can be I g  Q l S
found in the  county. ”
Hmkley, Fuller & Cragin,
No 1 Beal Block,
Pliillips. 38 Maine
100 Bush. D H.TOOTHAKER.
. J .  I I .  rI ’ l i o J » » l > s a » i i -
Attorney at Law,
KING FIELD, ME.34tf
W A N T E D .
A girl to  do house work in a fam ily of M, 
to  com m ence th e  first of Sept. Apply to 
J . R. WELTS.
4= T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a Ih ve , T  ocal P a r e r .—^ 1 .0 0  per "Y”ear.
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
S i i t u r d i i y .
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
Machias, and the Journey Home.
M a c h ia s , Aug. 23, 1881.
After a cold, cloudy and foggy week, 
we have been permitted to once more 
gaze on the face of Old Sol for a part  of 
two days, and to enjoy Machias and its 
surroundings by sun-light. The first few 
days were passed in taking turns with the 
doctor in kis daily trips to various sec­
tions—East Machias, Englishman's River, 
Little Kennebec, Whitneyville,  etc. By 
the way, the doctor drives Frank lin  coun­
ty horses, carriages and sleighs, for he is 
a Franklin  county boy. Dr. Hunter has 
been in practice here for some twenty 
years, and has probably the best practice 
here now. He last year completed a fine 
residence in a very central  location, and 
furnished with all the modern convenien­
ces, and in first class shape. Dr. S. B. 
Hunter is now turned fifty years of age, 
and the oldest son of David F. Hunter, of 
Strdng. His family consists of wife and 
two daughters—one 24 and the other 17 
years of age. The doctor is examining 
surgeon for the Department of the In te ­
rior, also Acting Assistant Surgeon of the 
U. S. Marine Hospital Service.
Monday the fog cleared away and visit­
ors and visited took an excursion to E n­
glishman's River,  where the afternoon was 
pleasantly spent and supper partaken of 
on the beach, beneath perpendicular cliffs 
of trap-rock. Blueberries and cranberries 
lined our road, and we enjoyed ourselves 
accordingly.
Tuesday eight of us went to Howard’s 
Mountain and beach, through Machias- 
port, about 12 miles. Here we get a good 
view of the open sea and enjoy the b e a t - ! 
ing of the waves upon the pebbly beach. 
And such a beach we never saw before. 
In general form, a semi-circle, from one- 
half to a mile in length. This beach is 
built up by the action of the waves, a stu­
pendous reef of gmootti and varied size of 
small stones—from mere pebbles to the 
size of your fist. Where the waves have 
freest play, the stones are largest,  and as 
you approach the more protected and far­
ther end, the stones dwindle into pebbles 
of dark and polished sand.
The reef or beach extends across what 
was originally (or would be otherwise) an 
inlet or an arm of the sea. The reef is 
thrown up in two terraces,  to a height of 
some 20 to 30 feet above the sea level, and 
fal 1 s off abruptly on the back or land side. 
None but the waves of the fiercest storms 
succeed in breaking over the top of the 
reef. Nothing but smooth round pebbles 
is met however far you dig into the gigan­
tic mass. Traveling over this beach is 
difficult, as the feet sink into the mass as 
though you were walking through a bin 
of corn. We make numerous selections 
from the varied assortment of pebbles, 
which are described as “ ribbon jaspar .”
The trap-rock cliffs here present many 
curious formations, as caves, pulpits and 
one natural arch, through which we each 
one easily pass, erect or nearly so. A 
visit to the top of the mountain, or high 
point of rock, is neglected, though we are 
told from here a view can be had of Cam- 
pobello, off the most eastern point of the 
coast;  of Bar Harbor, and various other 
points along the coast and interior.
T hursday  morning, the second time 
here since Ju ly /  6th, as we are told, the 
sun rises clear, and we start on the home­
ward trip. We traverse the former route 
to Harrington (the prett iest village that 
side of Bangor, in which not a house was 
seen that  was not neatly painted, and sev­
eral very fine residences). Here we 
branch off to Millbridge and Steuben. At
M illb r idge— another pretty village—we 
meet as we enter the town no less a per­
sonage than the
LITTLE CANNIBAL GIRL.
O u t-o f - to w n  I t e m *
F A R M IN G T O N .— BY GEO.
teams on the premises of Charlie Vaughan 
the happy folks betook themselves to the 
i woods. After dinner brief recitations by 
the children were listened to. The minis-
At first sight she was taken to be a nice­
ly-dressed negro child ; but her hair was 
long and straight, yet black as night. She 
was better dressed than an Indian child, 
we thought;  but now the memory iff one 
of the party brought up the description of 
the little cannibal girl, as given in the 
papers, and it was found to be a fit. Her 
face was that  of a negro, and had a look 
of, mingled shyness and savagery. Ther 
was a something in her expression which 
we had never seen in any other human 
face; yet it was fair to look upon —for a 
negro. Before we had half realized who 
she was, she had gone. A sister of Nel­
lie Bly Hunter (Lincoln) pointed out the 
sea captain’s residence which was the 
home of the little barbarian.
Gouldsboro, a pretty spot on a hill, was 
soon passed, and we go on up the shores 
of Frenchmans Bay to West Sullivan, 
where the silver mines are located. Here 
is a splendid great hotel—the Waukeag 
house, two immense mining and smelting 
works, many fine residences and the of­
fice of the Sullivan Bulletin. While 
waiting for the steam ferry to cross, we 
met and had a pleasant chat with Editor 
J .  C. Winterbotham, whose hairs are as 
silvery as the product of the mines.
'Tis dark when we have crossed the fer­
ry, and nine miles to Ellsworth. We 
reach there before ten, after several mis­
haps—both whiffietrees giving out same 
ofternoon—and put up at the American 
house, where our party is charged twice 
as much as at any other house on the 
route for lodging and breakfast. We 
were strangers and he took us in. The 
accommodations were no better and not 
so good as some enjoyed on the route.— 
Maybe the fact that Senator Hale lives 
next door, our window facing his back­
door, accounted for the high tone which 
was not otherwise noticeable.
Bad luck struck us here, surely.— 
While waiting for the team, with Ray-boy 
we went down street to visit friends, and 
the youngster lost us somehow, or we lost 
him, and there was trouble in camp! — 
Highways and byways, doorways and ev- 
erywhichways we searched for two m or­
tal hours, and no boy could be fo u n d ! 
The rest of the party were now- ready and 
waiting, and they overhear the inquiry for
THE LOST 150 Y!
and “ have you found your boy yet?”  set 
several hearts a-fluttering not at all strange­
ly. No clue w-as found till the east side 
of the river w-as thoroughly searched by- 
men and boys on foot and in teams. “ I 
saw such a boy going up Paddy Lane, on 
the other side,” says a lady, and away 
goes the anxious daddy and several are 
before him. A boy is found of the same 
description, and almost disheartened we 
turn back; but a lady says “ he surely 
passed here,” and we press on. Another 
saw him pass, and now a team is met and 
the driver had passed the little fellow 
“ away- up the road, by the mill.”  The 
boys shout gladly, and mounting a truck- 
team, w-e go rapidly forward. Nearly a 
mile away from where we left him, the 
wanderer is observed coming back on a 
load of lumber, the driver finding him 
crying and inquiring for “ papa” —careless 
papa, who gladly takes him down, forget­
ting to thank anybody, and hurries back 
to anxious mamma. Many a smiling face 
greets him, and four eyes keep him in 
sight tor many a mile out of the city. Lit­
tle five-year-old remembered a threat to 
“ go leave him,” and perhaps thought we 
had done so! but he took the wrong road, 
yet escaped all harm, and now we’ve got 
him again, though we shall never forget 
the two hours when he was lost to us as 
much as though he had shared the fate of 
poor Charley Ross. *
But we must hasten on. We reach 
Carmel late in the evening, and a tire 
must  be set before going further. Start 
at five in the morning; spend an hour or 
two in Skowhegan, w here we visit friend 
Mayo, of the Reporter,  and hie away via. 
Norridgewock, Mercer, New Sharon and 
Farmington to Strong, where we arrive 
at one o’clock Sunday morning.
“ Had a good time?”
“ Well,  you b e t !” - 
“ Going again?”
“ Sometime.”
The boys of John F. Appleton Post,  G. 
A.R.,made a great hit in their arragements 
for the lte-Union at Portland. Having 
secrued a good location and ample tent 
room they organized a mess of 50. Quart- 
master Gerry secured Quinby (Dan) for 
chef de cuisine  with “ J im ” and “ Stanley” 
for assistants, and with the following bill | 
of fare to draw from, kept the boys happy | 
in that particular : Baked beans, corned 
beef, corned ham, fish chowder, clam 
chowder, brown bread, white bread, 
pilot bread, butter, cakes, dougnuts, pies, 
tea, coffee, ice-cream apples, and water­
melons. The Post occupied two tents, 
one 14x42 ft. for a sleeping apar tm ent; the j 
other 14x56, divided into, first, a h e a d - ! 
quarter,  reception and smoking room, fur­
nished with chairs and tables; next, mess 
tent with seats and tables for 50, and last a 
tent for commissary purposes during 
the day and filled up with sleeping cots 
at night. “ Perkins” had designed an 
escutcheon for the post which attracted a 
great deal of attention. Over the Ild.qr. 
tents, inserted in a pure white shield, w-as 
an India ink portrait of Col. Appleton, 
for whom the post was named.
This was borne on a larger shield of 
blue and gold, with heavy scroll outline 
bearing 13 stars and suitable letterings 
Perkins went down with the boys to look j 
after the decorations and made their quar­
ters the chief point of attraction, both day 
and evening. A magnificent art book 
was presented to him by the post the morn­
ing of breaking camp.
The boys enjoyed every moment of the 
time and came home feeling they had 
learned how to attend reunions. T he  en­
tire expense tq each member of the mess 
including railroad fare both ways was 
$4.35, proving that  Quartermaster Gerry 
expended the two hundred dollars to 
much better advantage than each could 
have expended his individual portion.
The members of the Post are under 
great obligations to Commander Merrill 
for his able, untiring and successful man­
agement of this excursion, securing so 
much comfort and enjoyment at a trifling 
expense.
The e n te r t \inment at the Methodist 
vestry last Tuesday evening was quite a 
success. Miss Lillian Holley, for one so 
young, shows considerable talent as a 
reader, and with proper training may 
some day become a very acceptable elo­
cutionist. Miss Lizzie Brown sang sev­
eral songs very finely. Song singing is 
evidently Miss B .’s forte, for in this she 
shows to better advantage than in any 
other department of music.
There  was a perceptible shade of dis­
appointment upon the countanances of 
the small croud that were at the depot I 
Thursday morning (week) to take the 
special train for Portland when they found 
it to be composed of second hand cars 
and pretty old ones at that.
Mr Herbert  Rice is fitting up the Tar- j 
box store for the dry goods business.
Quite a number of our citizens attended' 
Campmeeting at East Livermore.
About fifty soldiers from this vicinity 
atended the reunion at Portland.
L. T. Wade is busy getting ready for 
the fall trade.
BEAN’S CORNER.— BY I. A. H.
I will tell your readers how we Bean’s 
Cornerites, young and old, managed to se­
cure a day of social enjoyment with very 
little trouble aud expense. For the bene­
fit of the little folks poles were bent over 
the top of a large hayrack and white cot­
ton cloth fastened to them after the style 
of an emigrant wagon. The sides of the 
wagon were trimmed with evergreen. The 
horses were gaily decorated with holly­
hocks, bluebells, and white phlox, thus 
combining our national colors. Into this 
vehicle thirty or more little folks were 
packed. Mr. Daniel Pease, assisted by 
Mr. Roscoe Vaughan, was the driver and 
II. C. Goding was brakeruan and conduc­
tor. In the early part of the day a long 
procession of vehicles of all kinds, with 
this novel car ahead, and the minister 
with two pleasantcompanions bringing up 
the rear, might have been seen slowly 
wending its way toward the pine clad 
shores of Wilson pond. Leaving the
ter, the  deacon, and the schoolmaster 
each spoke briefly. Then the ladies were 
called on and Mrs. AVellman made a very 
happy little speech to the Sabbath school 
children, in which she compared the Sab­
bath Schools of to-day with those of her 
youthful days.
At the close of these exercises Messrs. 
Fenderson and Bartlett  were seen near­
ing the shore with their beautful sail 
boats and all of our party that wished had 
the pleasure of a ride on the water The 
kindness of these gentleman deserves spe­
cial mention, as they refused to take 
pay for their services. Adout sundown 
the party arived safely at their homes, 
and the general verdict of all was that we 
have had a splendid time, Let other folks 
do likewise.
Haying is now over and the people in 
our farming communities feel the need of 
rest and recreation.
Mr. Jonah Vaughan from N J.preached 
a very able sermon at our church last 
Sabbath.
SALEM .— BY M. T. C.
William Perry is able to ride out. He 
has been sick some time and under the 
care of Dr Winter,  of Phillips. The Dr. 
is gettiug to be quite popular at this place, 
and has had a good and quite extensive 
practice here this summer.
The Good Templars of this place in ­
tend to have a public entertainment as 
soon as the evenings get a little longer— 
that  is if certain parties are willing.
Farmers have improved the fine weather 
for the past week and there remains bnt 
few that have not finished haying.
Geo. A. Brimijion has sold his farm and 
crops to Edgar F. Harris, and with his 
family will move to Lowell, Mass.
G. W. Mills starts Monday on a trip to 
Mass., and will visit the New England 
Fair.
C. J .  Ellsworth has commenced to de- 
1 iver his birch lumber to Strong depot.
S. II. Hinds is making some repairs on 
his house occupied by Luther Childs.
Quite a delegation from this place in­
tend visiting the State Fair.
STRONG.— BY C. E. N.
The May School will be opened next 
Tuesday. Porter’s Hall has been reno­
vated and will be used for the principal 
school room at present. A large attend­
ance is promised.
A large amount of freight is now re­
ceived at and sent from this station. The 
receipts for August, ’81, greatly exceed 
the receipts for Aug., ’80.
Mr. Chas. Prat t  and wife (better known 
as Ella Fannan,  editress of the “ Wide 
Awake” ) are now stopping for a few weeks 
with Rev. J. L. Pratt.
Rev. J .  L. P ra t t  will preach at the 
Congregational church Sunday, the 4th.
&ggP*This number closes volume three 
of the PHONO. Next volume will carry 
one-half added to its size to each and 
every subscriber. I f  our subscribers pre­
fer the Tuesday edition, as for the past  
few weeks, rather than 12 pages issued 
Friday, we wish they would, some of 
them, so state, and we will try and do as 
they desire. __________________
g jg ^W e wrote a note to the Pittsfield 
News last week, correcting a matter re­
garding the Narrow Gauge, and in it we 
stated that the grades on this road ran as 
high as 200 feet to the mile. The News 
makes us say 2,000!
^gp-One of the most pleasant evenings 
we spent in Machias was the last, when 
our party took tea and had a pleasant chat 
with Mr. and Mrs. Drisko, of the Union.
J£|p*Reports from the President once 
more are very favorable. Some of the 
doctors are very sanguine of his ultimate 
recovery. _______ ,
J(gp-The P h o n o .-man is indebted to
the “ Union” and “ Republican” for cour­
tesies received while visiting in Machias.
&jgp*.$1.00 subscriptions close this week.
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L o c a l  1ST o te s .
— How-do, again?
—Very nice time, thank you.
—Going to the State Fair next week?
— See another card by S. S. Williams, 
on this page.
—Win. B. Sprague has a threshing ma­
chine for sale.
—J.  Z. Everett  wants an apprentice to 
the harness trade.
—The Normal School, at Farmington, 
is again in session.
—Two young bears are confined in a 
stable at the upper village.
—Four different parties inquired for the 
bosom-pin found last week.
—J.  H. Conant, of South Strong, ad­
vertises Italian bees for sale.
— Kev. Dexter Waterman, of New 
Hampshire, is vigiting in town.
— When doctors disagree a t  croquet, it 
is time to pull up stakes and run away.
—Rev. J .  Boyd, State Missionary, will 
be present at the Madrid grove meetings.
—Andrews Bros, have 1,500 sheep and 
lambs in this vicinity, to be driven to mar­
ket soon.
—Theo. Josselyn, wife and child, made 
a brief visit to Phillips, from Portland, 
the past week.
—L. P. Rowe, of Madrid, brings in a 
branch of crab apples, 51 in number in a 
space of one foot.
—Village schools commence a week 
from next Tuesday, with the same teach­
ers as the past summer.
— A letter from N. B. Beal and the Ran- 
geley letter are crowded out this week, 
also some other matters.
—Mrs. S. S. Williams will entertain 
tlie Ladies’ Aid and friends this Saturday 
evening. All are invited.
—For Sale : sash and lights for four 
windows and frames for two. Also a show 
case for sale cheap, at this office.
—Letters from N. B. Beal and David F. 
Hunter, of Strong, report them safely ar­
rived a t  their separate destinations.
—Saturday is the last day in which 
$1.00 subscription or renewals will be re ­
ceived. New subscribers, take heed.
—Charley Fuller caught from Sandy 
River Ponds last weeek a trout weighing 
1 3-4 lb s . ; one 2 1-4, and one 3 pounds.
— “ Shall we go forward to destruction, 
or backward to prosperity?" was discussed 
by the Good Templars,  Tuesday evening.
— We were obliged to omit the Extra 
this week, being short of help. I t  will 
be issued next Tuesday to all our subscri­
bers.
—One of our boys went home-sick (?) 
Monday, but called on the Chronicle next 
day, and of course will now have a re ­
lapse.
— Wednesday was a hot one—95 in the 
shade; Thursday was very smoky, and 
about 86; Friday opens with indications 
of rain.
—Misses Tina C. and Elvira Hamlin, 
and Mrs. Olive Emery, of Mass., are a- 
bout closing a visit to friends in Phillips 
and Avon.
— While in Strong recently that  tarnal 
young'un of o u r ’n got among the bees, 
and he now says “ they had awful sharp 
pins in their footies !”
—Frank E. McLeary and L. T. Wade, 
of Farmington, took in the first of the 
September shooting in the vicinity of Mt. 
Blue house, where they stopped.
—J.  S. Smiledge and wife, of Connec­
ticut, are stopping a while at the Barden 
house. Mr. S. was once a resident of 
Phillips—when a boy, we believe.
—Mr. George Plaisted, a Phillips boy, 
and now in business in New York, was in 
town with his wife the past week and at 
the Lakes. They returned home te-day.
—T. B. II. writes from West Freeman : 
A Free High School of the Freeman and 
Phillips Union district, and district No. 1, 
of Phillips, will commence Sept. 12. at 
the school house in West Freeman. Mr. 
Charles Dolbier, of Kingfield, teacher. 
Mr. Dolbier is a teacher of large experi­
ence, and we can safely predict: a success­
ful school.
—A So. Strong man says the reason the 
N. G. doesn’t run more than six cars at a 
time, is for fear the engine would tele­
scope the rear car while rounding some 
of the c u rv es !
—It  seems our friend “ Dan" was hired 
by the G. A. R. Post, of Farmington, as 
cook, and he gets the thanks of a guest 
of the Post, for favors tendered him by the 
members of the Post!
—Dan Quimby was introduced to the 
editor of the Chronicle, at the soldiers’ 
re-union, and it was remarked. “ Perhaps 
you already know him?" “ Oh, yes,"  says 
Dan; “ 1 know him very well—I take the 
P h o n o . I"
— During the State Fair, the Narrow 
Gauge will carry passengers for half fare, 
and will run a special train Thursday and 
Friday, to connect with special from F a r ­
mington. Tickets good to return on any 
day of the week.
—The Andrews brothers left here last 
Tuesday morning with 125 head of as tine 
looking cattle as we often see in one drove. 
This was their second drove this season 
and they will drive every two weeks for 
the rest of the season.
— We have received the past week,from 
G. W. C. T. Simonton, of the Order of 
Good Templars,  a commission as Special 
Deputy G. W. C .T .  for Franklin  county, 
empowered to institute new lodges, in­
stall officers, visit lodges, etc.
— Wm. Harvey, Esq., of Augusta, with 
his wife and three children, took a trip to 
Phillips this week to exanyine the Narrow
| Gauge. Mr. Harvey is gieatly  interested 
in the proposed road from the Kennebec, 
and thinks it but a matter of time when 
the road will be built.
— We are exceedingly happy to an­
nounce that the Russell Bros., of Tem ­
ple, are really about to put up a 45 horse 
power steam engine for the manufacture 
of excelsior and barrel staves. Opera­
tions commence to-day, in repairing the 
old brick meeting house, which they have 
purchased. Mr. James Russell, who has 
taken up his residence here, will conduct 
the business. He will build an engine 
house 20x30 ft., and expects to be ready 
to operate by Jan .  1st. They will em­
ploy from 10 to 15 men, using 1,000 cords 
of white birch and poplar annually.
—The family of A. M. Davis, wife 
and two daughters, of Monona, Iowa, 
have just  closed a welcome visit of a few 
weeks in the family of S. S. Williams, 
whose wife is a. sister of Mrs. 1). They 
are spending the summer in New Eng­
land and largely in Lewiston, their early 
home. They seemed to enjoy the diver­
sified scenery ; finding pleasure in the as­
cending and view of Mt. Blue, and also a 
trip to Rangeley and down the Lakes, es­
pecially the trip with Capt. Barker, and 
at Bemis, the rustic log cabins being an 
especial novelty. No place on the water 
so completely calculated to interest the 
admires of the natural,  tastefully im­
proved by art. Geo W. Williams is in 
the employ of Mr Davis, where h« is 
seeming to be well liked and liking well. 
____________________________W.
On Sunday several non-Conforniist  
churches in London, England, held special 
services of prayer for the recovery of 
President Garfield. In Liverpool prayers 
for President Garfield were almost uni­
versally offered in the churches. Never 
in the history of the world has more uni­
versal sympathy been shown for any per­
son than has been manifested for Presi­
dent Garfield. In this country the slight­
est change for the better or worse has 
been noticed by the people. On Saturday 
it was generally believed that the Presi­
dent's death might be expected at any mo­
ment, and a deep gloom overspread the 
land. Sunday morning people scarcely 
dared to ask after the condition of the 
President, so universal was the belief 
that  he could not recover. The tidings 
that he was better was joyfully received, 
and “ he has one more chance”  was 
heard on all sides. Sunday was, indeed, 
a happy day throughput the land.—L ew is­
ton Journal.
The steamer City of Richmond in the 
fog Tuesday struck Marks Island in Pen­
obscot Bay. The captain and part of the 
crew went to Camden in a small boat, and 
chartered the steamer Pioneer, which 
took the sixty passengers to Rockland.
HOTEL ARRIVALS-SEASON OF ’81.
ELMWOOD HOUSE. PH IL L IP S .
Aug. 26th.—Wm I) Phillips, Edw C 
Hoyt, Henry P  Wells,  NY; Mrs T L Col­
burn and child, Miss Jennie  Colburn, W 
Somervillo, Mass; Mr and Mrs, Miss Em­
ma, Frank,  Wm and Sewel Ellison, Bain- 
bridge, Mass; Miss Hattie A Hills, Som ­
erville, Mass; M D Mann, Geo W Beach, 
Hartford, Ct; C F  Goodnow, So Sudbury,
27te.—J  A and Edw G Martin, H art ­
ford, C t ; '  Harry M Pierce, Farmington; 
G B Hooper, Gt Falls, N H ;  C GClarke,  
Boston; R F  Dyer, Portland.
28th.— Mr and Mrs S D Clark, Brook­
lyn, N Y.
29th.—D r F  C Warren, Mrs W R Rad- 
bury, Jno  T  Ham, Miss Mathews, Mr and 
Mrs J  C Baird. Mrs J  H Mareau, Boston ; 
F  V Stewart,  J  H Bonnev, Farmington; 
Wm Harvey, wife and three children,Au­
gusta.
30th.— Mr and Mrs J  W Barnuni,  Mrs 
J  B, Misses ------and Sallie and J  W T ay­
lor, N Y ; Mrs R A, Miss Kittie, Maurice 
and Frank Tuttle, Mrs Caleb Ayer, Miss 
Marie J  Caper, Jamaica  Plain, Mass; C 
G Clarke, B oston ; George L Fogg. Fred  
Gerry, Portland; G Q Gammon, Liver­
more ; Mrs and George Harmon, New H a­
ven, Conn.
31st.—Geo Jackson Angel!, N Y ; Mrs 
D II, D W and Miss Hattie Blanchard, 
Mr and Mrs I Emerson, Boston; A H 
Berry,  Rockland; A H Nelson, J  D Saw­
yer, Port land;  Mrs Nellie Eastman, La­
conia, N H; G F  Pickens, Worcester,  
Mass ; Henry Little, Auburn.
Sept. 1st.—E A Hitchcock, St Louis ; 
J  E McCreary, Balt imore; C S  Farquhar,  
Mr and Mrs B F, Miss E C H ,  Miss F M, 
and F II Brooks, Boston; H B Fifield, 
Port land;  Mr and Mrs John Rogers, 
Mansfield, Mass.
BARDEN HOUSE, P H IL L IP S .
A communication has been received at 
the Department of State from Consul 
Baker of Buenos Ayres relative to the 
search for the heirs of John Duffield of 
Goya, Argentine Republic, which states 
that a letter had been received at the 
consulate from a gentleman signing him­
self J .  H. Anderson. This letter was 
dated the Campbell House, Bay City, 
Michigan, and the writer stales that he 
was well acquainted with Mr. Duffield; 
that his heirs reside in Maine, and that he 
(Anderson ) will look them up. Hereto­
fore in pursuance of the vague informa­
tion on hand the search for missing heirs 
was confined to Mobile, Ala. I t  would 
now appear, however, that either by ad­
vertising or correspondence or bothtin 
Maine, representatives of the deceased 
may at last be discovered.
While the President lies fighting for his 
life, somebody at his bedside is telegraph­
ing his sufferings to stock speculators to 
make money out of his miseries. Who is 
i t?— Sullivan B u lle tin%
The Barden House
PHILLIPS, MAINE, 
SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r.
The above H ouse—w ith in  tw o 
m inutes w alk of D epot—has been 
tho rough ly  renovated  and Ten 
good Room s added, besides Toi­
let Rooms on second floor; New Crockery 
and th e  best Spring Beds w ith hair m attre ss­
es to  be found  in th e  m arket, and  New F u r- 
n itu r  e in p art, have been pu t in  th isSpring . 
I t  is in ten d ed  to  m ake th is  a stric tly  F irs t 
Class H otel.
The P ro p rie to r will give his personal a tte n ­
tion  to  his m any friends and p atrons, and 
prom ises th e  Tables shall be second to  none 
and everyth ing entirely  sa tisfacto ry .
Prices—By th e  day, $2.00; over n ight, $1.50, 
and  by th e  week in p roportion , or according 
to room s. 39
Aug. 26th.—B G Barker, Henry Drake, 
Boston; Fred  Hiscock, Wesley Cotherin, 
Farm ington;  N R French and wife, L aw ­
rence; C H Dougbtv,  Gray; J  M Water- 
house, J  C Smart, WA Ramsey, Deering; 
M I) Andrews, Otisfield; E P  Wentworth, 
( ’has M Gore, Portland.-, EhenEFalconer,  
Providence, R I ;  Thus Pullar, New Brit­
ain, Conn; G H Bass, Wilton; Geo B 
Brown, John H Anderson, Scotland; Mrs 
J  A Blackwood, Laconia, N H.
2Sth.—M D Andrews, Otisfield, N H ; 
J  W Yining and lady, W eld; William 
Kelley, Iteddlesburg, P a ;  G Hubbard, 
Newport; Rob’t Kelley, Rhinebeek, N Y .
29th.—S Copeland.D exter ; CHoudlette 
Richmond; A C Stilphen wife and daugh­
ter, Gardiner; J  P  Sylvester, Eheu Per- 
ham, Farmington; E P  Wentworth, D W 
Ames, Po r t lan d ; Geo H Pendergest and 
wife, Boston.
30th.— M L Alden, Farm ington ;  A J  
Shaw and wife, Henry Shaw, Mrs W Pur- 
ington, Rockland; Miss E C Pitchfield, 
New York ;  HLDamon, Dan Whitehou*e, 
D I) Sewall, Augusta ; Geo W Plaisted, 
N P Brooks, wife and child, Brooklyn ; N 
Y ; Geo M Smith, Portland.
31st.—O N  Blackington, Augusta; W 
C Calden, W ilton; J  H Bonney, Daniel 
Hoyt, Farm ington;  J  H Hunter, New 
Vineyard , W H Bridgton; A II Dilling­
ham , New York.
Sept. 1st.— Mrs F  Webster, Bath; E P 
Goodwin, Chicago; H M Forristall,  Henry 
Drake, Boston ; J  L Alger J r ,  J  E New­
ton, Gardner, Mass; Geo W Plaisted and 
wife, Brooklyn ; G W Tilton, Farmington.
A new method for reaching tlie summit 
of Mount Washington is projected. It 
is to push a tunnel to tlie centre of the 
mountain on a level with the base and 
sink a perpendicular shaft to connect 
with the tunnel from the summit.  A 
rapid elevator will be placed in this shaft 
and passengers can be conveyed to the 
Tip Top House in almost a twinkling. 
The proposed schedule time is five minuti s 
from the mountain base. I t  is antici­
pated that valuable ore bodies will be 
found in the mountain.
A fire in Lewiston, Tuesday eveing de­
stroyed the iarge carpenter-shop of Jos. 
W. Miller, Cyrus Greeley, sash and blind 
warehouse, Hunter, ‘and E. B. Clark's  
paint shops, and partially consumed the 
loom-harness shop of J .  F. Getchell ; also 
about 50,000 feet of lumber in the yard of 
R.C.Pingree & Co., adjoining. The total 
loss is estimated at $20,000.
OOSE LOOK ME GUN TIC
H O U S E ,
AT H A IN ES’ LANDING, 
R.ATffGlEIjEY, 1VE3 3.
C. T. R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
The subscriber having purchased the. above 
house, form ly ow ned by Mr. George Soule, 
and situ a ted  on th e  shore of th e  Lake from  
which it tak es its  nam e, proposes to  open 
th e  H ouse fo r regu lar sum m er travel- tlie  
15th of May. Sportsm en and Sum m er board­
ers will find am ple accom m odations. The 
nearest po in t to  th e  best fishing grounds on 
th e  Lakes. Boats and G uides p rovided at 
sh o rt notice. A ddress as above.
52 C .T . RICHARDSON.
A  C A R D .
The p rom pt response to  th e  card  of th e  
undersigned tw o w eeks ago, by th o se  in d eb t­
ed to him , was very gratify ing , yet he is still 
induced  to say to  th e  few rem ain ing  th a t  
tim e is sho rten ing  when o th e r  m eans will be 
em ployed fo r co llecting . He w ould also say 
th a t  he has a line Je rsey  h e ife r  fo r sa le ; a 
good sleigh, buffalo, harness; some housing 
stuff, and goods to  dispose of a t low prices. 
Call and see them . 52 S. S. W IL LIAMS.
Knowlton Printing House,
FARM INGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
K^“ A11 k inds ol' fine Book and  Jo b  P r in t­
ing execu ted  w ith  d isp a tch . In  fac t, any­
th in g  from  a Card to  a M ammoth P oster.— 
Orders by mall prom ptly  a tten d ed  to. ly*31
D. H. TO O TH  AKER,
D ealer in
DRV GOODS & GROCFRSES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, w here
Good Goods at Low Prices
2 Is th e  o rd e r  of th e  day. ___
Y A SSA R  C O L L E G E .
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
For th e  L ib e r a l  E d u c a t io n  o f  W o m e n . 
E xam ination  for en trance , Sept. 14th. Cata­
logues sent on app lication  to W. L. DEAN. 
R e g is tra r. SttT
Apprentice Wanted,
To learn the  H arness trad e . Apply to
52__________J .  Z. EV ER ETT, Phillips.^
B E E S  F O R  S A L E .
Pure I ta lia n  S tock—several sw arm s, by 
J . H. CON ANT, South S trong .
F O R  S A L E .
A T H R ESH IN G  MACHINE, by 3tf>2* 
WM. B. SPRAGUE, Phillips.
6 T h e  " P h i l l ip s  P h o n o g r a p h ,  a  L i v e ,  L o c a l  P a D e r . - S l . O O  p e r  Y e a r .
N e w s  o f 'c h e  W e e k .
Sam ’l Pearle,  aged 18, in a Richmond, 
Me., shoe factory, was caught in a belt 
last week, carried around the shafting and 
died.—In case of the President's death, 
the fact will be announced in principle 
cities by tolling of bells.—Davenport,la .,  
had a rain storm Friday, the first for nine 
weeks. — Miller’s brewery, at Philadel­
phia, with 5,000 barrels of beer, were 
burned Friday; loss, §30,000.—The Na­
tional Prohibition Alliance has issued a 
call for a  national conference of prohibi­
tionists in New York, Oct. 18th and 19th. 
—A powder mill exploded in Warren last 
week, blowing the body of Sam’l Mark 
390 feet, killing him instantly.—The farm 
buildings at Wests Mills, Industry, owned 
by Jo hi) W il l i s ,  Madison, and the Union 
meeting house were burned last week.— 
The editor of the Quincy, 111., Daily Her­
ald, who in a leading editorial said, “ We 
believe Guiteau to be just  as honorable 
as the man he shot and a mighty sightless 
dangerous to the country at large,” was 
hung in effigy Saturday night as compan­
ion with another effigy of Guiteau.—Nav­
igation is virtually closed on the Ohio 
river, on account of the very low water.— 
Indians attacked the town of Eureka, N. 
M., last week and killed all the citizens, 
about 70 in number.— Prayers were offer­
ed in the churches in nearly all the cities 
throughout the United States and Canada 
last Sunday for the speedy recovery of 
the President. In many churches bulle­
tins from Washington were read from 
the pulpits.—Yacht Mabel Emma capsized
T H E  P RE SID E N T ’S WOUND
A ParallelCnMC in A rm y  
L i l e
minor as well as capital operations of 
surgerv. Address as above. 4t50
ft
By Dr. David K ennedy, one of th e  Surgeons 
on d u ty  at th e  U. S. A. G eneral Hos­
p ita l West, Philadelphia, Now of 
Rom iout, N. Y.
In the issue of the Philadelphia Record 
of the 37th of July was published an ar­
ticle relating to the case of Capt. William 
Palmer,  now Quartermaster Second Bri­
gade New Jersey  State  National Guard, 
who was wounded at the battle of Mossy 
Creek, East  Tennessee, in the winter of 
1863. In that article the striking resem­
blance of the case to that of President 
Garfield, in many particulars,  was pointed 
out, the authority for the statement being 
the brave captain himself. A still better 
authority is Dr. David Kennedy, then sur­
geon U. S. General Hospital, West Phila­
delphia, who had charge of the case, and 
performed the operation of removing the 
detached bone, and finally extracted the 
bullet. 'Die entire treatment being per­
fectly successful—Capt. Planter living to 
this day in the bloom of health. Dr. Ken­
nedy does not hesitate to say that many of 
his patients both in military and civil 
pratice owe their lives to the wonderful 
healing and strengthening powers of his 
medicine called “ Favorite Remedy.” The 
Doctor is in possession of an autograph 
letter from Capt. Palmer, attesting his in­
debtedness for his present g)od health to 
this medicine— “ Favorite  Remedy” — 
which he says doubled the obligation 
which he felt to the Doctor for the treat- 
near Long Branch, Sunday, and C ol/W m . I raent of the Captain’s terrible wound. 
Chalmer, of N. Y., was drowned.—Incen- j . Whlle B r ' Kennedy is engaged in the 
diaries burned the Mechanics fire engine introduction of lavori te  Remedy he 
company’s house in Springfield, Mass., ! sfi11 continues the practice of his profes- 
Sunday night.— Monday morning the ®'on Rondout, N. \  ., performs all the 
mangled remains of a man named Roney 
McLeod, Kingman, were found on the 
track near Molunkus bridge on the E. &
N. railroad. The body presented a fear­
ful spectacle. Not a whole bone was left 
in it, two trains having passed over him.
The man was a laborer, about 50 years 
old.—The Maine State Jersey Cattle As­
sociation met at town Hall,  Winthrop,
Saturday. Col. Jones, of Winthrop, was 
elected President;  N. R. Pike, Winthrop, 
secretary and treasurer. The association 
is doing much to increase interest in J e r ­
sey cattle breeding in Maine.—Clark, a 
former oonviet, was arrested at Thomas- 
ton, Saturday, in consequence of a tele­
gram from Alfred, where he was wanted 
on a charge of grand larcenj'. He was 
lodged in the “ lock-up,” hut made his es­
cape by sawing off a bar and crawling 
through a window.— Geo. Hutchins,  a 
farmer of Ivennebunkpo>rt, while thresh­
ing grain, caught his hand in the beater,  
which with his forearm was so crushed j 
that  it was necessary to amputate  the arm I 
at the elbow.—The boiler at H. Moody’s | 
saw mill at Campbellville, Ky., exploded 
Aug. 29. Henry Gaines was killed in­
stantly; John Fletcher and Samuel Cook 
fatally injured; Benjamin Allen, badly 
scalded, will probably recover. Two oth­
er employes injured, not seriously. The 
explosion was caused by the use of sul­
phur water in the boiler.—Over $5,000,- 
O00 of five per cent, bonds were received 
for redemption in Washington, Monday.—
It  is reported that 150 young bucks from 
Standing Rock Agency, in Dakota,  left 
there last week, well supplied with arms 
and ammunition, and had gone in a north­
westerly direction. Troops were sent 
after them.—A telegram from Tchesme,
Asia Minor, says that a recent earthquake 
there and on the island of Chio was more 
violent than that of last April. The in­
habitants are in despair.— Twenty-six 
deaths oscurred at Havana, from yellow 
fever, and three from small pox, last week.
—Steamship Britannia, ju s t  arrived in 
New York, brought .$1,216,556 in gold I 
b a rs .— Several deaths from whooping j 
cough occurred in Calais the past week.—
In consequense of the raveges of bears 
in Wesley, on the sheep folds in that 
place, some of the farmers are selling off 
all their sheep.—An ovarian tumor has 
been taken from Mrs. Webber, of South 
Vassalboro, which weighed 55 pounds.
The patient  is now comfortable, and al­
though 71 pears old, bids fair to recover.
— Robert E. Alden, M. C. ticket agent at 
Waterville , has resigned that position and 
contemplates moving to Iowa.
K I D N E Y - W O R T
THE GREAT CURE
..............  FOB.
R H E U M A T I S M
As i t  is  fo r a l l d iseases o f th e  K ID N E Y S , 
L IV E R  A N D  B O W E L S .
I t  oleanses th e  sy stem  o f tho  a c r id  po ison  
th a t causes th e  d read fu l su ffering  w h ich  
o n ly  th e  v ic tim s o f R heum atism  can  rea lise .
T H O U S A N D S  OF CASES
of tho worst form3 of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, in a short tirtje
P E R F E C T L Y  C U R E D .
K I D N E Y - W O R T
,< hn* liad  w o nderfu l success, an d  a n  im m ense 
, s a le  in  ev e ry  p a r t  of th e  C oun try . I n  h u n ­
d red s  o f cases i t  lias cu red  w h ere  a l l else had 
fa i le d . I t  is  m ild , b u t efficient, C E R T A IN  
< IN  IT S  A CTIO N , b u t harm less in  a ll cases, 
t ^ r l t  c leanses. S tre n g th e n s  nnd g ives N ew  
L ife to  a ll th e  im p o rta n t o rgans of th e  body. , T h e  n a tu ra l ac tion  o f tho  K idneys is resto red . 
The L iv er is  c leansed  of a l l  diseaso, a n d  the 
Bowels move free ly  an d  h ea lth fu lly . I n  th is  
, w ay  th e  w o rst diseases aro  erad ica ted  from 
thesystem .
As i t  has been p roved  b y  thousands th a t
K I Q N E Y - W O R T
is  th e  m ost effectual rem edy  for cleansing  th e  
system  of a ll m orbid  secretions. I t  shou ld  be 
used  in  eve ry  household  as a
S P R I N C  M E D I C I N E .
A lw ays cures BHJOUSITE3S, l ON3TTPA- 
TIO N , P IL E S  a n d  a ll FEM ALE Diseases.
Is pu t up in  P r y  V eg e tab le  F o rm , in tinenns, 
one package o f which makes Cquarts medicine.
Also in  L iqu id  F o rm , v e ry  C o n cen tra ted  for 
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre­
pare it. I t  acts with equal efficiency in  eitherform. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. #1 .00  
W E L L S , K ICIIAK PSO N  A C o ., P ro p 's ,
(Willsendthoflrypost-i’nldA m illlNfiTOX, vr.
K i  D N E Y r W O R T
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
Phillips, Franklin  Co., Maine.
The Most Convenient P o in t fo r P artie s  vis­
itin g  th e
Rangeley Chain of Lakes
n th e  Fam ous H u n tin g  and F ish ingG rounds 
37 of Maine.
THRO. L. PA G E.
d J 7 Q  A v 
kp /  Zj ma
w ee  k . $12 a day a t  hom e easily 
de. C ostlyoutflt free. A ddress 
ly23* T huk& Co ., P o rtlan d . M°.
Please Remember that
G .  A .  F R E N C H
• Is Selling First 01arT Goods at Bottom Prices,
( h o p  a week in your own tow n. 
llfU O  $5 outfit free. A ddress 
lv23* H. H allktt & Co.
Term* and 
P ortia  id , Me.
This is the Best Place to Buy
Black Cashmere, Gloves, Quilts.
Buttons, Gimp,
Batting. Gingham. Ruches.
Cambrics, . Hosiery, Skirts,
Corsets, Handkerchiefs. Selling Silk,
Cottonades, Shetland Shawls.
Collars, Irish Trimming. Sheetings,
Cuffs, Shirtings.
Crash, K nitting Cotton.
Curtain Cambrics, Table Damask,
Carpet W arp, Lisle T h read  Gloves. Thread,
Crinolines. Linens, Twist,
Dress Goods,
Lastings. Ticking.
Dress Trimmings, Muslins. U n der wear,
Denin, Umbrellas.
Drills. Napkins.
Nainsooks,
Elastic.
Veilings.
Parasols, Woolens.
Flannels, Prints.
Fringes. Etc., Etc.
One of the Largest  Stocks of
HBOOTS,HSH0ESIIandllRUBBERSiiIN!iTOWN *
CROCKEHY db GiliASS WAITE.
Also a full line of the best G R O C E R I E S  a m i  W .  I .  G O O D S
ly33 constantly on hand. Don 't forget the place—
Gr. Y .  F r e n c h ,  P h i l l i p s  X T uner Y i l l a g e .
POFT BUY SPECTACLES
OF PEDDLERS,
When you can, at
L. T. Wade s,
F arm ington , M<*.,
Much B e tte r  A rtie le  ?  LOW ER PRICE. 
His Rock Crystal Glasses
Will Preserve the  Sight Longer than  Any 
O ther Glass. 49tf
Specs & Eye C lasses
PRICES,
Cents Up.
At ALL
From 23
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4 n S B B g l a
C A R D .
T he undersigned would respectfu lly  an­
nounce to  citizens of N orth F rank lin  th a t 
his en tire  stock  of goods will be disposed of 
in th e  nex t few weeks a t reduced prices, and 
w ould also say th a t  as he is going from  th e  
place. All indeb ted  to  him on acct. o r by 
note will greatly  favor by im m ediate se ttle ­
m ent. 50 S. 8. W ILLIAM S.
L I X I R
OF
LIFE ROOT!
TH E BANNER
KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidnev 
& Liver Compaints and a ll  
Diseases arising therefrom, 
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM ­
MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK 
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA , FEM ALE COM­
PLA IN TS, & ALL DISEASES 
OF TH E URINARY 
O R G A N S .
A Druggist  has Sold over 1,000 Bottles.
Ro c k la n d , Mf,., April 25. 18 1^ .
I have sold over one thousand  bo ttles of 
E lixir of Life Root, and have never found a 
case w here it fa iled  to  give su tisfaction .
WM. H. K ITTRID G E.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
W es t fie l d , Mass.. March 28,1881.
J .  W . K i t t r e d g e , A gent E lixir of Life Root: 
D ear S ir:—Having suffered intensely for 
fou r years w ith disease of the  K idneys, a f te r  
having during  th a t tim e tried  various m edi­
cines w ithou t obtain ing  relief, I was induced 
to try  a b o ttle  of your E L IX IR  OF L IFE  
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to  say th a t  
one b o ttle  of it com pletely cured  m e. I rec- 
com m end it as th e  only valuable and certain  
cure for kidney troub les I have ever seen. 
1 would add th a t before tak in g  your m edi­
cine 1 bad becom e so weak th a t  I was about 
to  give up w ork. H oping th a t o thers who 
have suffered like m yself may be so fo rtu n ­
a te  as to  try  your valuable m edicine.
T ruly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
As a SPRING TONIC and A PPETIZER  IT 
HAS NO EQUAL.
One Dollar a Bottle.
Elixir of Life Root Oomp’y,
J .  W. KITTREDGE. A gent.
Iy37 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
a r  ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT_a 3
Nice Job Work at this Office
T lie  P h illip s  P h o n o g rap h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r . - iB l .O O  per Y e a r .  7
Sold by a ll M e d ic in e  D e a le rs  
a n d  C o u n try  S to re s .
PIANOS, ORGANS,
In stru m en ts  of standard  m akes, only. Or­
ders filled fo r any book or Musical Publica­
tion , a t low est term s. Correspondence so­
licited . X j  . 3F* - i X I o l o o t t ,  
6in*43 W ilton, Me.
A book of rare  orig inality , en titled
P R A C T IC A L  L IF E
The great problem  solved. The individual 
considered from  th e  age of responsibility  up 
to  m atu rity , in regard to  E ducation , Home,
Society, Love, M arriage, Business, &c. How 
Bread-Haters are to he Bread-W inners. The 
volume abounds in strik ing  tho u g h ts , rare  
inform ation  and in tesnse com m on-sense. 
Full page colored p late—each one a gem . 
Agents w anted  everyw here Send for circu­
lar, full descrip tion  term s, &c , address .7. 
C. McCURDY & CO., i hilit., Pa. 4t51
i n n  GOOD AGENTS^ 
lUU 'WANTED
fo r our new Township, P ost Office and Rail­
road Map of New England S tates, best yet 
published. TH R EE to EIG H T DOLLARS 
A DAY MADE CLEAR, as G reat Induce­
m ents are now offered. Every body needs 
it. Eriiasire territory, apply a t once to  D. 
L. G UERNSEY,Cornliiil,Boston orC oncord , 
N. H. • 4t51
Town Business,
The Selectm en of Ph illips will be in session 
af the  Law Office of Jam es M orrison, J r .,  on 
S aturday afte rn o o n , of each w eek, fo r the  
transaction  of town business.
JAM ES MORRISON, J it., 
T. R. HUNTER,
29 I). 0. LEAVITT.
L . A . D A S C O M B ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M AINE.
Office and R esidence w ith C. C. Bangs. 
3m42*
Shingles For S a le .
SHAVED Cedar Shingles for sale at, th e  D epot. G. D'. A U STIN .
Phillips, March, 1881. ' 6m*29
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IR O N  B IT T E R S are highly recommended for all diseases re­
quiring a certain and efficient ton ic  ; especially Indigestion, Dyspcpsia, Inter­
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all  dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in  the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T he only  
Iron  P reparation  th a t w ill n o t b la ck en  th e  te e t li  or g ive  
headache. Sold by all druggists. "Write for the A B C  Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading— sent free.
BR O W N  CHEM ICAL CO., B a ltim ore , Md.
H IN K L E T , F U L L E R  A C R A O IN , Agents. P H IL L IP S , M E.
J E W E L R Y ! Maine Central R .R .
SPECTACLES & EYE-CLASSES
Can be procured  a t No. 3 Beal B lockP hillips. 
A lso S i l v e r  IE3 l a t e d
T ab le W are, and some of the 
Best Clocks in th e  m arket. P rices to suir 
the  tim es. W a t c h e s ,  CLOCKS 
J e w e l r y ,  e f f s o -  R EPA IR ED , 
as usual. 25tf 37*
A. 31. G reenw ood.
Sandy River R. R.
On and a fte r  Monday. Ju n e  27, 1881, tra in s 
will be run  as follows :
Leave Ph illips a t 7.10 A M and 1.45 P M 
Strong 7.45 “ “  2.30
R eturn ing—
Leave Farm ington  a t 9.30 A M and 5:15 P M 
S trong a t  10.30 “ •* 6.10 “
A rriving in P hillips a t  6:45.
3-37* JO EL  W ILBUR, Supt.
Sick Folks should send a t hree cen t stam p fo r a free  book of nearly  100 large oc­
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by D r. E. 
13 Foote, th e  au th o r of 6m30
M edical Common Sense & Plain Home T a lk ,
on Scrofula, D iseases of Men and W om en, 
and all chronic  ailm ents, w ith  th e  evidences
FREE of th e ir  cu rab ili­ty. Address Mur­ray Hill Pub. Co. 15x 788, N. Y. City. BOOK
s? J3 S’
r v  - Fils'S Sa , g-® 3 $ za w.ec 
2 3.0 ?  PTM a 3
2 atSS.S.g'o.SsS
2 B 2 s■ * * - Q — ,e ® J g3 S’ £0.“.® 2.1
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
p HYSICIAHt& j R URGEONj)
Phillips, Maine,
R esidence a t th e  old stan d  of Dr. Kim ball. 
Office in Beal Block. _______________
100 Casks First Rate Lime,
F o r  S a l e  b > y
32tf  SEW ARD DILL.
Commencing Monday, June 
27, 1881.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM­
INGTON for POR TLAND and BOSTON.and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.50 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEW ISTON Lower S tation  a t 3.35 P. M.. 
excepting  Saturdaj s. Passengers tak in g  this 
tra in  can leave Lew iston a t 11.20 P. M. (ever> 
night), connecting  a t Brunsw ick w ith Nighl 
Pullm an T rains fo r Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives a t FARMINGTON a t 5.05 P. M.
F re igh t Train Arrives a t 1.62.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
P o rtlan d , Ju n e  27th, 1881. Iy42*
Im pure  w ater, u nhealthy  clim ate, unripe 
fru it, unw holesom e food ,cram ps, chills, ma­
laria, excessive h ea t and th e  thousand  and 
one ills th a t  beset th e  traveler or fam ily are 
no th ing  to those fortified and  sustained  by 
th e  use of Sa n f o r d ’s G i n g e r , “ the  deli­
cious.’’ As a beverage it quenches th irs t, 
opens th e  pores, relieves th e  head, regu lates 
th e  stom ach and bowels, e rad ica tes  a crav­
ing for in tox ican ts and im parts new life to 
th e  languid, carew orn, overw orked , nervous 
arid sleepless. Beware o f im itations said to he 
as good. Ask fo r Sa n f o r d ’s G in g e r  and 
take  no o ther. Sold everyw here.
4tol WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
31. W. H A R D E N ,
FASHIONAPLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
I P h i l l i p s ,  JVX n i n e .
Clean Towel an d  p len ty  hay rum  for 
every custom er. *52
W ATCII AND JO B B IN G  M A T E R IA L  
C L O C K S ,
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
W holesale and Retail.
29tf B runsw ick, Me.
Benson s
- A W A R D E D -
Caprine
6
Porous
— IVBEDALS,—
Plaster.
The Best K n o w n  Remedy for
B a c k a c h e  o r  L a m e  B a ck . 
R h e u m a t i s m  o r  L a m e  J o in t s .  
C r a m p s  or  S p r a in s .
N e u ra lg ia  o r  K id n e y  D is e a s e s .  
L u m b a g o ,  S e v e re  A c h e s  o r  P a ins  
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s .
A re S u p erior  to  a ll  o th er  P la s te r s .
A re S u p erio r  to  P a d s.
A re S u p erio r  to  L in im en ts .
A re S u p er io r  to  O in tm en ts or S a lv e s .  
A re su p er io r  to E le c tr ic ity  or  ga lvan ism  
T h ey  A ct Im m e d ia te ly .
T h ey  S tren g th en .
T h ey  S o o th e .
T h ey  R e lie v e  P a in  at. O nce.
T h ey  P o s it iv e ly  C ure.
Benson’s Capcine Porous Pias­
ters have been imitated. Dc 
» not allow your druggist tc 
palm off some other plaster having a similat 
sounding name. See that the word is spellec 
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts.
S E A B U R Y  & J O H N S O N ,
M anufactu ring  Chemists. New 5 n>-k 
SURE REMEDY AT I,AST.'_ Pric«"2r>c 
MEAD 'S Medicated CORN and BUN 10N PLASIER
To A d v e r t i s e r s .
GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO.’S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL N EW SPA PER S
A n  advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000 
a year, and who invcstsless than  $350 of it in  
this L ist, writes: “ Four Select Local L ist
paid me better last year T H A N  A L L  TH E  
O TH ER A D V E R T IS IN G  I D ID ."
IT  IS NOT A CO -OPERATIVE LIST.
IT  IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
T he catalogue s ta te s  exactly  w hat the pa­
pers are. W hen th e  nam e of a pap er is 
p rin ted  in FU LL FACE T Y PE it  is in every 
in stance  th e  BEST. W hen prin ted  in 
CAPITA LS it is th e  ONLY paper in th e  
place. The list gives th e  population  of 
every tow n and  th e  c ircu la tio n  of every 
paper.
The ra tes  charged  fo r advertising  are  
barely one-lifth  th e  pub lishers’ schedule. 
The price fo r single S tates ranges from  $2 
to $80. T he price fo r  one inch one m onth 
in th e  en tire  list is $625. The regu lar ra tes  
of th e  papers fo r th e  sam e space and tim e 
are $2,980.14. The lis t includes 952 newspa­
pers of w hich  187 are issued DAILY and 765 
■WEEKLY. They are  located  in 788 d ifferent 
c ities and tow ns, of w hich 26 are  S tate  Cap­
ita ls, 363 places of over 5,000 population , and 
468 C ounty Seats. F o re  py of List and o th e r  
in fo rm atio n  address
GEO. P . ROW ELL & CO..
Iy9 10 S p ruce  St., N. Y
House & Business for Sale.
T HE subscriber, ab o u t to  leave th e  S tate , offers for sale his ne v co ttag e  residence 
1 w ith  household fu rn itu re . Lot con ta ins A  
| acre of land, well and 32 f ru it  trees. New 
j stab le  and all conveniences. _ Also fo r sale, 
I the  business and  tools used in my H arness 
! Shop, a t Phillips U pper Village. All indeb t­
ed to  ine by no te  or acco u n t ir e  request ed 
to  call and se ttle  w ith in  th ir ty  days
41tf N. E .V IN 1N G .
S n m ’ l  A - .  B l a n c l i a r c l
c  .  X J  - fs* - T  - O  - 3 1
Boot Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A S P E C IA L T Y .— 
R u b b e r s , R u h h e r  B oots
| 3*30 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips,
jhj >.» M-trtnmw wamnw
8 T h e  F h illip s  L*honograph., a L iv e , ILocal P a i » e r .-S l .O O  per Y e a r .
is your chance to Buy Goods and Save 
Marked Down for 30 Days. Do not
Goods you need, for they will be sold
' ------- X  E  X  T  T  H  I  R  T  Y
Money! The Whole Stock 
fail to call and buy what
at Your Own Price for the
r> A Y S !  ------
One Lot of Dress Goods at 17e.; never sold less than 20c. Another lot at 21c.; former price, 25c. Another lot 
at 25c., 80 in. wide; former price, 85c. Another lot at 10c.; former price, 12ic. 1 .jol> lot Shawls, 75c.; regular
price, $1.00. 1 lot remnant Crash, 8c., all linen. Buy your Bl^ck Cashm ere Now> ^o inch Black 
Cashmere, 50c.; regularpriee, 00c. Another, same, 75c.; regular price, 85c. Another, 40 inches, 80c.; regular price, 
90c. pF?T~Do not fail to call if there is any thing you want in the Dry Goods line.
One job lot Ladies’ Button Shoes, 75c.; regular price, $1.25. And remember you can buy other goods in this de
partment at less .prices than ever sold before.
A Fine Line of Fancy Goods, all Marked Down for Thirty Days Only!
Cent’s Hats &  Caps at Cost. Room Paper and Curtains at Cost.
MSpriemember—-the W hole Stock Marked Down for 80 Days Only. Be sure and call before you buy, for 
you can Save Money by so doing. Remember the place—
B . F. H A Y D E N , 2 Beal Block, P hillips, Me.
F u n  f in d  P h y s i c -
Pig-headed people are generally bores.
Reversible cuffs—Boxing one ear and 
turning the other also.
Many students burn midnight oil, but 
do very little midnight toil.
I m p o r t a n t  to  T r a v e l e r s .— S pecial 
inducements are offered you by the  Bu r l ­
in g t o n  R o u t e . I t  w ill pay you to read  
their advertisement to be found elsew here
in this issue. 40t28
To make a little money go a great way, 
put it in postage stamps and misdirect 
your letters.
H a v e  W is t a r ’s B a lsa m  o f  W il d  
C i ie r r y  alw ays on hand. It cures 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, In ­
fluenza, Cough, Consumption, and all 
T h ro a t  and Lung Complaints. 50 cents 
and $1 p e r  bottle . Iy52
Hoop skirts are coming around again, 
says the I thaca Journa l .  Around what? 
inquires an exchange.
A little girl joyfully assured her mother 
the other day that she had found out 
where they made horses; she had seen a 
man finishing one. “ He was nailing on 
the last foot.”
W hen the Oil City Derick man put on 
his last y ea r’s white vest he found a roll 
of bills in one of the pockets amounting 
to 8120, which he had forgotten. P. S.— 
None of them were receipted.
D u r in g  T h e  H ot S u m m e r  M o n t h s , 
while away from city conveniences, the 
traveler should make some provisions 
against sudden attacks of headache, N eu­
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, -Cramps, and 
other diseases. Twichel, C hamplin $  Co's 
S ta n d a r d  N euralgia Anodyne  when taken 
according to the directions on each bottle 
will relieve the distress and remove the 
cause of any of these troubles. Try  it 
and be convinced. Iy21
It is said that a girl who wears number 
two shoes and beautiful hose can he 
scared into believing almost every little 
bit of wood or stone she sees is a mouse.
W hat do you want here?” remarked 
Mr. Smith, as he sat up in bed and ad­
dressed a professional burglar, who stood 
in front of the bureau, “ I want money 
and bonds,” hissed the burglar through 
his clenched teeth, .“ and he quick about 
it, too.” “ My friend,” retorted Smith, 
“ I 've  been looking for those things for 
the last twenty years, without success.— 
But go on with your burglary; I 'm  
sleepy.”
T h e  P e r u v ia n  S y r u p  has cured 
thousands who were suffering from Dys­
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Humers,  Female Complaints, etc. Pam ­
phlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle & Sons, Boston. Iy52
A San Francisco lady wanted her little 
girl to bathe in a room the windows of 
which opened into the yard, in which 
were some fowls. “ B u t ,” said the little 
girl, “ I  don't  want to bathe before the 
chickens.” “ Oh, never mind the chick­
ens,” said the mother. “ W ell ,” said the 
little woman, “ I  won't bathe before the 
rooster, anyhow.”
I t c h in g  P i l e s —S y m pto m s  a n d  c u r e . 
The symptoms are moisture, like perspi­
ration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particularly 
at night, as if pin worms were crawling 
in and about the rectum ; the private parts 
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con­
tinue very serious results may follow. 
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is 
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter ,  
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe­
las, Barbers' Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, 
( 'rusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 
cents. 3 boxes for #1.25. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price in cur­
rency, or three cent postage stamps. 
Prepared  only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 
North Sixtli Street, Philadelphia. Pa . ,  to 
whom letters should he addressed. Sold [ 
by all prominent druggists. Iy7
i t  s t a n d s  at the h e a d . Farmers Attention
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
ew Model
The P ioneer in all Im provem ents.
The Leader in the  Progress of Inven tion . 
The Model of th e  M odern Systems.
The O riginator of A pproved M ethods.
FOR SALE IN P H IL L IP S  BY
E. M. Robinson ,
D ealer in all k inds of
H O U S E H O L D
F U R N IT U R E ,
Coffins & Caskets,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc. 
No. 3 Beal Block, Phillips.
t5F”Call and exam ine. 23
Delano Improved,
T ig e r !  Cleaner 
and Th o m a s
5ooo AGENTS W ANTED to sell the life of
PR ESIDENT  GARF IEL D,
Includ ing  a fu ll  and accurate accoun t of his 
brief b u t eventfull adm in istration  : the tire it 
conflict w ith the “ S talw arts" headed by 
C onkling; th e  diabolical a ttem p t to  assassi­
nate  .him, w ith full particu lars of his extra­
ordinary  surgical trea tm en t, e tc . Thousands 
desire full particulars, lienee th is  book is 
selling im m ensely. Terms liberal. Outfit 
50c. C irculars free. 4tol
HUBBARD BROS., Pubs,, 723 C hestnu t St.. 
Phila.
H o r s e IR a k e s
n  r  li T f V ’S ORGANS 17 Stops 5 se t gold- 
OCsH  I I I  en tongue reeds only $85. A d­
dress Daniel F. B eatty , W ashington, N. I.
HAYING TOOLS!
Of Every Description.
Solid  STEEL SCYTHES. 
W . F. F U L L E R .
